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MVT Officers
President: Chuck White, 937-372-6631
Vice President:
Secretary: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974
Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802
Membership: Eden Allison 937-475-3885
Events: Bruce Clough, 937-376-9946
Please send comments/suggestions to:
news@miamivalleytriumphs.org
or to the P. O. Box.

Marque editor finds tiny car in dealer
showroom.

Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 20th.
Obligatory Disclaimer
"The Marque" is the official publication of the Miami Valley
Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144, Bellbrook, OH 45305.
Views stated in the "Marque" are not necessarily those of the
officers or members of the club. Technical data is provided for
information only and no liability is assumed for suitability,
applicability, or safety. Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered
chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center of
the Triumph Register of America. Membership is $20 yearly
and is usually paid in May. Non-renewing members are
deleted from the mailing list. Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of the month at Tumbleweed Steak House in
Kettering, unless otherwise noted in the "Marque". General
membership meetings are at 8:00 pm with informal dinner
starting at 6:00 pm prior to the meeting. Anyone interested is
most heartily invited to attend. Triumph car ownership is not
required.

President's Column July 2011
Greetings. 
It‘s now the end of June and nearly a third of the
driving season is behind us. That‘s hard for me to
believe! I hope you have all had your cars out and
been enjoying them.
As for Chris & I, we just returned from Fort Wayne
and the national Triumph Register of America meet.
The Cloughs, the Ferratts, the Rutledges, and Stan
made up the rest of the MVT representation and we
had a blast. Just ask the Rutledges. They hadn‘t
attended a TRA national in several years and regret
missing so many. There were two rallys, tours of
the Auburn-Cord-Duesenberg museum, the Mad
Anthony Brewery (with a police escort!), DeBrand‘s
chocolate factory, Fort Wayne Museum of Art,
Foellinger-Freimann Botanical Conservatory, trips to
the Kruse Automotive & Carriage museum, National
Military History Center museum, Hoosier Air
museum, Satek Winery, Sechler‘s pickle factory,
Mid-America Windmill museum, a gymkhana, the
infamous auction (with our very own Bruce Clough
as auctioneer) and the Concours d‘Elegance and
Participant‘s Choice car shows, as well as several
impromptu parking lot tech sessions and late nights
in the hospitality suite. Why weren‘t you there!!
Two people have stepped up and volunteered to fill
the Vice President and Regalia Sales vacancies and
for that I am grateful. I hope to have the Board‘s
approval of these candidates before the July
meeting.
In line with that, I would encourage each of you to
take a look at your level of participation in your club
– not just in attending the monthly meetings, but
also at our other activities. Quite frankly, I‘m
disappointed in the small percentage of members
showing up for the tours that Bruce puts together
and at the national meets. Additionally, I‘d like to
see the club start caravanning as a club to the
various area car shows like so many other clubs do.
The more people participating, the more fun it
becomes!
Well, that‘s it for this time (he says, stepping down
off the soapbox).
-- Chuck

Miami Valley Triumphs Monthly Meeting, May,
2011
Meeting was held at Tumble Weeds restaurant on
Dorothy Lane. President Phil Daye convened the
meeting at 1930 hours. There were twenty-five
club members and one visitor present, John
Coutant attended as a guest. The Clough‘s two
children in attendance. There were no changes or
additions to the agenda.
Officer‘s reports –
President – Gave a toast: ―Hail to the
Queen‖ to open the meeting. Commented that it
has been too darn wet. (April rain totals were shy
of the record by less than an inch.)
Stan Seto, Secretary, was absent and minutes
were taken by Bruce Clough. Thanks, Bruce.
Membership Secretary, Eden Allison, reminded us
that membership renewal was now starting.
The Treasurer, Carolyn Daye, was absent and her
report was given by Phil. The club started with
$3075.87, took in $12.00 and spent $33.25 in the
month of April, so current balance is $3054.62.
Events by Bruce Clough – BCD at the 2nd Street
Market in Dayton is upcoming, and is followed
immediately by BCD Columbus.
There was no Old Business.
Under new Business, Phil Daye resigned as
President, citing the hardships of Carolyn‘s health
problems. Chuck Daye became acting President.
He plans to review the By-Law‘s to determine how
the power is transferred on a more permanent
basis (See June Minutes).
Bruce will contact Marlene Carter and set up a
Tech Session to get her TR4 ready for sale.
Meeting was adjourned at about 8:00 pm.
Post script:
Carolyn Daye had surgery to replace her hip after
this meeting. Recovery did not go well. On or
about May 25th she died of complications with
diabetes. Funeral services are pending because
Phil was diagnosed with a brain tumor and rushed
to the hospital at the same time as Carolyn was
admitted. Phil was operated on and while the
tumor was determined to be cancerous and the
surgeons did not get all of it out, Phil has been
making an excellent recovery and is out of the
hospital, but prepping for continued treatment to
reduce the tumor remaining.

Miami Valley Triumphs Monthly Meeting, 01
June, 2011
Meeting was held at Tumble Weeds restaurant on
Dorothy Lane. Acting President Chuck White
convened the meeting at 1930 hours. There were
twenty-two club members and the Clough‘s two
children in attendance. There were no changes or
additions to the agenda.

BCD – see announcement of upcoming
meeting, above and see minutes of May meeting
in July Marque.
Old Business
Tech session to put Jimmy Carter‘s TR4
into salable shape will be set up.

Officer‘s reports –
President White opened the meeting at 1931
hours and gave a toast: ―Hail to the Queen‖. He
recapped the Officer situation and we learned that
Phil Daye had been discharged from the Hospital
and was home with Cheyenne. Phil‘s immediate
support group is Carolyn‘s relatives, neighbors and
the Methodist church. It sounded like he was well
attended. Phil is functionally OK, which is why he
was discharged. Funeral arrangements were still
pending. (See end of Report).
Stan Seto, Secretary, was back, but no minutes
from the May meeting had been published. Bruce
had them and they will be in the July Marque.
Membership Secretary, Eden Allison, was absent,
so no report.
The Treasurer‘s Books and financial records are
being collected.
Events by Bruce Clough – BCD at the 2nd Street
Market in Dayton was well attended but it rained at
the BCD Columbus show the next day so
attendance was down (a lot). Bruce reminded us
that May 29 to 05 June was ―Drive your British Car
Week‖. Several members had their LBC‘s there for
the meeting.
June 27th is BCD Meeting day at Poelking
Lanes at 7:00 PM.
July 16th is the Pool Party at the Ball‘s.
Please RSVP to Lorna and Please Come to this
great social event. MVT pays for the steak‘s. There
will be a Bruce Tour prior to the start of the party.
July 17th is BCD Cincinnati in Fairfield.
Committee Reports
Technical – Bruce got a chance to trial a TR7
Head Removing tool. It worked as intended and can
be rented. Bruce is thinking of getting a permanent
copy. It works on Stag engines, too.
Stan reported on an email he‘d gotten
concerning specialty British Car Parts and a web
site to explore. Email details to be published in July
Marque.

Business cards – to be printed anew,
website address to be added.
Name tags – available for $5.00 per each.
New Business
MVT by group assent will contact John
Huddy about sponsoring a future TRA National
Meet. Club to look at feasibility of hosting 2013
meeting. Bruce Clough to Chair this effort.
It was moved and seconded to establish
Deceased Members Memorial. Notionally a
framed picture of the member (when alive) and
perhaps his car, and to be displayed at the Shirt
tent during BCD every year. After some discussion
motion was passed by a voice vote and no
dissenters.
Lorna Ball to provide a memorial at Carolyn‘s
funeral, when it occurs (set for 09 June in
Middletown), cost to be reimbursed after new
treasurer is installed.
A tech session to work on Phil‘s Stag wheel
problem was discussed. Bruce to do follow-up.
Mike McKitrick to bring large Blowtorch.
Harry Mague volunteers to take over duties of
Secretary. Per the By-Law‘s a vote of the Officer‘s
present, unanimously swept him in to complete
current term.

Per the By-Law‘s Chuck White was voted by the
Officer‘s present to fulfill the unexpired term of
President. Vote was unanimous.
A search now begins of a Vice President candidate
to fulfill that term.
It was noted for the record, that though asked,
Forrest Gwin still did not feel like attending this
month‘s meeting. Maybe he‘ll come in July.
There was no ―Split the Pot‖.

Tech Session was performed in April….(by
Stan Seto)
On the Saturday before the very successful Spring
Tour a group of MVT‘ers gathered at Stan Seto‘s
house to help change out the clutch in his TR3.
Bruce Clough put out the call for help and
responding were Chuck White, Ted Allison, Harry
Mague and my son, Matthew.
The night before, Stan had stripped out the seats
and flooring, removed the transmission cover,
disconnected the odometer cable and overdrive,
and set the car in the middle of the garage.

Meeting was adjourned at about 8:45 pm.
Next meeting will be 06 July at 7:30 PM at
TumbleWeeds.
Submitted by Secretary, Stan Seto.

BCD Meeting, 23 May 2011 By Lorna Ball
Skip will take care of this year‘s mailing list – Stan
took over that responsibility and mailed 627 fliers on
or about 07 June.
Financially BCD has $2,557.00 in the bank at the
present time.
Registration is at four mail-in‘s and about twelve
electronic applications.
Loud speaker system – Although the group would
like to upgrade to a four speaker tower, it looks like
we will settle for last year‘s arrangement. Skip is still
doing research on this.
The shirts will be gold in color, this year. Logo‘s of
British cars will be on the backs and the event logo
on the front. Print will be in red and blue.
Skip has about 80 Bags, Stan has about 85 bags,
some pens, Maguire polishing packets and left over
dash plaques from 2010.
Lois Bigler is looking for more pens or pencils for the
bags.
Alice Clough and Ellis Ball will once again handle
Ballot counting. Lotus needs to be put back on the
list of cars attending. Lorna to notify Alice to assure
she‘s on board with this.
Next meeting will be Monday, 27 June at 7 PM and
at Poelking Lanes.

Work started at about 9:15 AM and doughnuts and
coffee were available, though hardly touched. The
battery cable was disconnected, the drive shaft
disconnected and moved out of the way, and the
starter was disconnected and moved forward. The
transmission bell housing bolts were pulled in the
front and the bolts holding the rear of the
transmission were pulled.

Three guys then climbed in the car and the task of
removing the transmission from the engine began. It
was not easy…the engine had to be jacked around
so that the flange on the transmission would clear
through the firewall. Then the rear of the engine had
to be supported as the transmission came free.

After about twenty minutes of cussing, dropping
tools and heavy grunting it was free and out on the
garage floor.

The rear motor mount was trash and would have
to be replaced. The tapered pin that holds the
throw out bearing guide was fractured. Bruce
removed the old clutch dog assembly and battered
clutch plate and installed the new parts.
It was decided to freeze the action until the new
parts that were needed were available. Moss
Motors said they could ship on Monday with one
day delivery for a mere 55 bucks….I took them up
on it. Monday night I rebuilt the slave cylinder as it
hung by the hydraulic line.
Fast forward to Wednesday at 4:00 PM. The team
reassembled short Harry but with Mike McKitrick in
his stead. The parts were there. Reassemble
started. The taper pin was reinstalled, as was the
rear motor mount. The transmission was moved
back into the car and initial engagement of the
forward shaft through the clutch plate was worked
at….no go. Jacking the engine around was
required. Again there was about fifteen or twenty
minutes of grunting, straining, wiggling, shoving,
retracting, jacking up, pushing sideways all the
while insuring that the slave cylinder push rod was
not getting lost in the shuffle, and suddenly the
flange of the trannie was past the firewall and the
gearbox was back in place……Quick, quick,
where are the bolts and washers??? Hang-on to
the back end ‗til we get some of the bolts in…. OK,
we‘re there. The pace slows slightly, one team
works to re-secure all the bolts at the front, while
several of us re-assemble the rear support and
start to re-install the drive shaft (new nylock nuts,

so you really have to wrench the last thirty turns to
get them seated). Re-installing the starter was tricky
because the insertion of the bolts was blind and that
gasket had to be captured, but we got it done. Bruce
rehung the slave cylinder, hooked it up and we bled
it.
We were back to Square One. I took all those who
stayed to dinner at La Piquata, a little Mexican
restaurant in Loveland. Food there is filling and the
service is good and so is the beer. It‘s also not really
expensive…….
Thursday night I installed the transmission cover, rehooked the overdrive and re-installed the seats.
Started it up and moved it over in the garage and
checked things out for the Spring Tour.
Saturday we did the Spring Tour and went 200
miles, everything worked just fine. Two weeks later I
started a 2000 mile jaunt with the Texas Triumph
Register and the car performed without problems.
Just want to say ―Thanks‖ to the members of the
club who came to work and did such a good job on
this swap-out.
Treasurer’s Report: As of 1 July, Balance of
$3006.44. Since April 1, 2011 the club had the
following income: 50/50--$12.00 and Membership—
246.50. The club had the following expenses:
Chuck White--$33.25, Southard Insurance Co-$207.00 and Lorna Ball--$87.68

Friday nite was a hoot with Elvis laying down the
tunes.

The model car contest went well. KOA awarded
another $850 in gift cards to the entrants who
brought their art.

EasyStreet Rod & Kustom Nationals
For a change of venue, we present the hi-lites of the
recent car shows locally. Seen at the Easy Street
and Cruisin' the Burg shows were Marque editor
Randy Wakefield and his fellow Kustoms of America
director Mike Edgerton. We spotted a TR 6 in Cincy.

John Lutes shows the KOA director how he uses
diecast cars to create Kustom models.
Rain dampened Saturday, but no probs mate! It
was off to Germantown for more show and more
cars. Summer is here!
A pretty clean street ready version. Kustoms of
America has welcomed the traditional imports with
open arms.

The last thing I want to do is hurt you. But it's still
on the list.
If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong.
War does not determine who is right - only who is
left.
Why does someone believe you when you say
there are four billion stars, but always check when
you say the paint is
wet?
Absence of British cars was eased by the
appearance of a completely unmolested Henry J.

It was the usual story of barn hibernation and a start
up with little new parts added. Amazing.
If that were not enough, there was a T-bucket
national meet in town and a record attendance in
Miamisburg!
Mike Edgerton and crew provided a hospitality tent
for SCCA-WOR members.
The fun has begun! Like Chuck says, where were
you?
Jay's Funnies
I have heard some of these before
> > A paraprosdokian is a figure of speech in which
the latterpart of a sentence or phrase is surprising or
unexpected in a way that causes the reader or
listener to reframe or reinterpret the first part. Check
out the following for
examples:
I asked God for a bike, but I know God doesn't work
that way. So I stole a bike and asked for
forgiveness.
Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag you down to
his level and beat you with experience.
I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my
grandfather. Not screaming and yelling like the
passengers in his car.

Women will never be equal to men until they can
walk down the street with a bald head and a beer
gut and still think they are sexy.

Tales of the
FrankenStag
July 2011 - Bruce Clough

The WSHRT as it came in the case

So, what is this Bruce, left over from last month’s
Marque – how dare you tease us!

More Fun With Engine Blocks
Simple – that‟s the savior of TR7/Stag owners – the
Wayne Simpson Head Removal Tool (WSHRT). As
any TR7 or Stag owners knows, the heads on the
engine are aluminum, blocks iron, head studs are not
parallel with block face, and head gaskets tend to
weep, setting up the “dang this head is stuck on the
engine” syndrome.
In the past I‟d employ several different stud removal
tools, working on one stud at a time. I always got the
studs out and the head off, but it could take a while and
be a bit frustrating.
Okay, a LOT frustrating, but no more.
The WSHRT is simple in concept – apply strong, even
pulling on the head by pushing down on the head studs
to lift the head. The tool has several main components
- the first a top plate that carries the rods which push
on the stud. This bolts to the head using the camshaft
bearing stud holes. Next are three brackets that hold
the other side of the top plate using the lower exhaust
holes as mounting points. Then there are the threaded
rods themselves, and the hollow joining nut and ball
bearing that allow the pushing rods to rotate a lot freeer that if the rod was pushing against the stud.

The WSHRT on a Stag head to show what it looks
like ready to go
Okay, so it looks good in theory, but how well does it
work? I have two TR7 engines to try it on, but a funny
thing happened – all the studs of the first engine came
out using the double-nut technique below:

That‟s not good, I mean it‟s not good if I want to write
about the head tool – I‟m a beta user for it after all! (I
also have several other stud removal tools, one
designed just for pulling TR7 studs that I didn‟t use…)
So, after I completed taking apart the first engine
(which the Biglers gave to me and which they really
didn‟t know the background of), I moved on to the
second TR7 engine out of the car we parted out last
fall. The second engine didn‟t disappoint me – 4 out of
5 of the studs were stuck. Yaah! On went the tool…

The WSHRT on a TR7 Engine with 4 Stuck Head
Studs

...and off came the head! Check out the corrosion
on them studs!
Fantastic – worked as advertised. Yes, it was a bit of
work to get the tool on the head (you have to cut off the
tops of the studs with a Dremel tool then start a small
hole for the ball bearing to sit in), but man – it came
right off! This will be a real boon to the TR7/Stag
owners – Wayne plans to rent it out, but I‟m also

finding out how much $ they would want for one of
these, wouldn‟t mind having one….

Okay, next step was to design the new
motor mounts…
One small thing, you need a motor and transmission to
do this. Hmmm, okay, I‟ll assemble a motor and
trannie without any guts in it - light enough to move
around easy, but absolutely realistic in the mounts.
I had two empty engine blocks already, and one head
without a camshaft in it, but no empty TR7 R380
trannies. I do have three complete ones, so I grabbed
what I thought was the worst of the lot (one I got from
Ludwig‟s auction last year). I‟ve never taken apart one
of these, but after I bought a larger pair of snap ring
pliers it came right apart. Also found out the 3-4 gear
synchro had started to disintegrate! This explained all
the residue on the magnetic drain plug and in the oil!
Of course I was told this was a good trannie, okay,
maybe a few gears were good…
So, with a block and trannie gutted I put them together
along with the de-camshafted head and had a dummy
drivetrain. But it looked so drab in the faded paint,
corroded metal, and somewhat shiny aluminum – I
wanted to make sure I could see it while designing
mounts - what to do? Simple – paint it! Better yet, let
the kids paint it!
Grabbed Duncan, Bridgett and „Becca (neighbor), gave
them four cans of pastel enamel, and let them have at
it!

Three kids, four cans of spray paint, and giving
them a free license to create – it’s a beautiful thing.
About 30 minutes later the artist‟s guild had completed
their work. Wow, Van Gogh, Raphael, and the
Michelangelo guy would be proud of these young,
aspiring artists!

distance between the sleeve bearings to take up side
loads so the binding is minimized. We shall see.

The Masterpiece!
Now to get this colorful thing in the car. Fortunately,
the Biglers came through with a nice hoist that made
putting this back in a snap!

Stock shifting extension (top), shortened one in
front
One of the main reasons for getting rid of the V6 was
the weight in the front making the car somewhat tricky
to drive. I really want to move the engine back as far
as practical, with the shifter extension being the limiting
factor. The forward limiter is the oil pan hitting the front
cross member. Somewhere in between is where the
engine needs to sit. Once located I needed something
to keep it in place so I could build a rear mount and
then get the front mounts designed. As usual, I turned
to nylon ties.

Back in the engine bay – wow, lots of room without
all that external junk on it , eh?
Integration issue #1
It became painfully clear that this wasn’t going to be
just a straight “stick it in and go” installation. Although
the TR7 engine block is the same length as the original
Stag block, the 5-speed R380 trannie is different. Way
different.
I noticed immediately that the shifter
extension was way too long and I’d have to seriously
cut into a cross-support in the unibody to make it fit. I
have to shorten it by 2.5 – 3 inches. Do-able, I think….
So, I headed to one of my old trannies, yanked off the
extension, and cut it down to the sixe I thought I
needed, lined up the shifting shaft bearings, and
epoxied the two sides together. This is the jig for
welding up the real thing. I hope I have enough

Front engine position located via nylon ties
attached to sway bar.
Using the ties and the hoist to provide a bit of
backwards pull, the engine was located where it gives
me the room to run brake lines and shift. We shall see.
Now for the rear mount. The one the last transmission
used was a simple bar attached to the body via some
huge washers. Since that held the torque of a 4.3 and

the weight of that engine plus the Th350 trannie I
figured a similar arrangement would suffice for the
R380.
To set the rear trannie height as well as engine angle I
needed a driveshaft, but I don‟t have one, so I made an
pseudo one from a pipe the right length. I cut an old
piece of solid conduit to the right length and stuffed it
up there

One fake driveshaft in place
Doing this I could set the rear height to ensure the final
driveshaft can clear the brake cables, fuel and
hydraulic lines and also play with engine angle. In the
end I fixed a compromise height and cut a rear cross
member from a piece of 2” square stock and set the
height above the member for actual trannie mount
point using big nuts. This will do for now.

any other damage. Rather than just start cutting,
drilling and welding 1/2:” stock (as if I could do that at
home), I‟m going to build mock-ups out of sheet metal
and take them to a shop – easier and I‟ll know they fit –
I‟ve been burned before by assuming I‟d get a end part
made right the first time without drawings or mock-ups.
Used sheet metal laying around the garage to make
mount brackets, and attached them to the engine to
check fit:

Front right motor mount mock-up. It’s a beautiful
thing!
Next month I‟ll discuss building the real front mounts as
well as new pedals, and starting to rebuild wiring
harnesses and electrical system.

MVT Events
C r i er !

Conan – the back trannie mount! Bring me your
women! See how visible that engine/trannie is with
the high-viz paint scheme?
Now I need to design the front motor mounts. The goal
was to re-use the mounts the V6 used – that way I
don‟t have to weld in new mounts, cut new holes, or do

From your MVT Event’s Chair – Bruce Clough
Here are some things to keep on your horizon. You
can also find these on the MVT web sites event‟s list,
or another excellent resource is the Little British Car
Company‟s website event‟s list:
http://www.lbcarco.com/cgibin/gen5?runprog=lbcnews&prog=2F6367692D62696
E2F67656E353F72756E70726F673D6C626576656E7
473&o=


6 Jul – MVT Monthly Meeting – Tumbleweed
Grille in Kettering on East Dorothy right in front
of Elder Beermans. Food at 6:30, meeting at
7:30.



16 Jul – MVT Pool Party and Tour: I know
we end up at the Ball Party House and
geriatric center, but how we get there as a tour
is TBD. Pool opens at 3 PM, dinner at 6PM.
MVT provides the steaks.



The London-to-Brighton Run – Saturday,
July 16. The annual rally near will begin near
London (with breakfast provided), and will end
up for an early dinner and awards presentation
in Spencer.



17 Jul – Cincinnati British Car Day: Sunday,
Jul 17, 2011, Harbin Park, Fairfield , Ohio. Don
Fales (513) 378-5805,cintibcd@gmail.com,
http://www.bccgc.com



6 Aug – Dayton British Car Day: The 27th
annual British Car Day in Dayton, Ohio will
honor the 50th anniversary of the Jaguar XKE.
British cars will be shown in 38 classes on the
grass show field at Eastwood Metro Park,
1385 Harshman Rd. in Dayton. Awards in all
classes plus Ranger's Choice, Royal Air Force
Award, Longest Drive and Best of Show.
Advance registration is $15 and includes a free
t-shirt if received before July 16, 2011. Day of
show registration is $15, spectators are free.
Dash plaques to the first 325 entrants, vendors
on site and a full service concession stand.
Presented by the MG Car Club, SW Ohio
Centre, the Miami Valley Triumphs and Five
Rivers Metro Parks. Contact: Skip Peterson.
Phone:
937-293-2819.
Email:
DaytonBCD@gmail.com.
Website:
www.mgcars.org.uk/mgccswoc .



The Indy British Motor Days show –
Saturday, August 27. A new venue – the
Lions Park in Zionsville – with the Jaguar XKE
being featured. There‟s lots to do in downtown
Zionsville (just a block away) with galleries,
restaurants, antiques, and more. As an added
attraction, one of America‟s oldest Bentley
Dealerships, Bentley Zionsville, will be opened
exclusively for the participants of British Motor
Days. And the nearby Zionsville Farmers
Market will be in full swing.
That‟s enough for now!

MVT Classifieds
For Sale: Misc TR7 parts, good passenger seat, $25.
Bruce 937-376-9946. bclough@woh.rr.com

